NOTICE OF INTENT TO CHALLENGE

[DATE]

[NBBP APPLICANT NAME]

[NBBP APPLICANT ADDRESS]

RE: [NBBP Project Name]

To: [NBBP applicant contact]

The purpose of this letter is to notify you, the NBBP applicant, of our intent to challenge the above mentioned NBBP project application. The reason for the anticipated challenge is as follows:

☐ Type 1 Challenge: We currently provide broadband network with access to the Internet at speeds equal to or greater than 100/20 Mbps to all serviceable locations within the challenged portion of the project area. Attached to this notice are details reflecting the specific area(s) in which we currently provide service at speeds equal to or greater than 100/20 Mbps.

☐ Type 2 Challenge: We are currently constructing broadband infrastructure within the project area or provide a broadband service network with access to the Internet in or proximate to the project area and commit to complete construction to provide a minimum of 100/20 Mbps speeds to all serviceable locations within the challenged portion of the project area within 18 months after the date grants are awarded. Attached to this notice are details reflecting the specific area(s) that are in or proximate to the project area in which we currently provide service, as well as the area(s) in which we are currently constructing or commit to complete construction of broadband infrastructure at speeds equal to or greater than 100/20 Mbps within 18 months.

If you have questions or would like to discuss this in more detail, please contact me at: [Provide challenging party’s contact information, including name, address, telephone number, and email address.]

Sincerely,

[Name]
[Title]

cc: Nebraska Public Service Commission via e-mail to psc.broadband@nebraska.gov.